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OFF COAST OF U.S.
FRENCH GUNS TO GUARD 

THE EIFFEL WIRELESS.
vi

LONDON IS READY ‘ 
FOR CATACLYSM

Q
■

B:
TO AID POOS IN ALUANCE 
, GREK MINISTER CIVES VIEWS

Pvfrom Destroying the High 
Power Station.

SP^ONDONPyriAugd 2.-%y special 
corner from Paris. arriving at I^ndon 
î 4S Sunday)A$t the Tuilleries Palace 
two batteries have taken their post- 
,TLna Ht pont due Carreusel. The 
guns ^ directed toward the wireless

------------ - Invent aVenemy^dWpbles from de-

Territorials « Out- <«
Duty to Protect CdM tobe'mistaken tor cannonFor

rv i three days soldiers have been going
Railroads. . and corning at the wireless station

The boulevards show extraordinary
animation. Crowds of tatis laden with

Special Copyrighted Cable. ~ I passengers are J . . mainly
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Saturday was wards the various terrain , h(j

another day of scares Interspersed thoae providing transporta 
with occasional glimpses of hope. First British Isles, 
came the news that Premier Asquith 
had an audience with the king at Buc - 
Ingham Palace at 2 o'clock in tn 
morning. This boded 111, and soon an 
announcement was made of Germany s 
twelve-hour ultimatum to France ana
Russia, ,__.

This was taken as the sure portent 
of the European cataclysm. Hope or 
peace was cast aside; people gathered 
In gloomy groups wondering when tne 

Afternoon brought 
that Italy had

u*«î <£ tir SS;
Seeking Accommodais Consuls Strongly <
Relatives from Continent-Averin ^
Deprecate Attempts to Visit Switzerland and Italy ^

Britain Reported to Be Seeking 
to Bottle Up German 

Cruisers.

GeneralHope of Averting a
War Was Short 

Lived, « Oei
L

Conditions Under Which Triple Entente Was Created 
1 May Specify that France and Russia Must Be Placed 

in Defensive Attitude by Other. Powers.

WARSHIPS ON MOVE
all ’buses Taken over noi

gladly accepting «cond =,»At cabins, 
in the hope of obtaining n ^ aa,ls-

treeetriCafteermb&°n» «

iatr«r on «s-ss
many being women, ^ obUged
for passports. Many ,neee wereto travel on contlnentolrbusmes hQme 
anxious to *etcll .e of travel-but a conslderable numb VfiletoUy 
lers, disregarding aav.v= t0
given, persisted in a desire to gu,
Switzerland ^T' t returning
beueve that difficulties ^ ^ aj
may occur In the eve was m
mobilization. The embassy the
telephonic communication aak_
German consulate this morn ng. a 
lag whether Americans were wise i 
going to the continent unlee^they
were absolutely obliged to. «trongly 
late replied advising most stropgty 
acalnst such visits being mad* In 
the present crisis. A number d
“Lane undoubtedly scared, «ailed- L, ^

«king for advice seeklng help ^thelr JT
dlfflctity to obtain early Pas^gM,
«i«n seeking to change American bills (AMt
and notea Many American ax« vl - ||W
itine the cable offices, where the rusn | ||L
Of business Is absolutely unprecedent^

«» «=-'• ■ -
to give. II

•m:
takSuffolk and Bristol Leave Vera 

Cruz on Unknown 
Mission.

hted Cable.
ug. 1.—The abnormalSpecial Copyrip

LONDON. A 
activity which characterized the White 
Star and allied shipping lines offices 
and the Cunard office today far ex
ceed that recorded .yesterday the rea-
■nn beimr thBt the number of Anjerl 
cans staying in London who are anxious 
tô^expedite their return home was 
swollen by the first arrivals of the 
swarm of American travelers return 
lng from the continent. The rush of 
oassengers claiming a refund on their 
passage money at the Hambur-Atn- 
erlcan office continued thruout the 
day, the refund being paid Paf.tl?_rl 
gold. The crowd here was small com 
pared with that at the White Star 
office, where the counter was thron<pd 

Americans clamoring the atten 
tlon of overworked clerks, while others 
eat around on chairs,, and benches wait- 
» _ tFiftir turn In ondsavor to copo 
wlth the rush'the White Star office re
mained open till 3 p.m. Instead of
closing as usual on 8*tïïr*Jfnale0 ât 
The whole clerical staff vrill e 
the White Star and Cunard offices the 
next weekday, tho whether the doors 

to the public has not 
Normally a bank holt- 

shlpplng offices clos-

bv
rlt
ruli'• obligette fl^onWLraTce 

and Russia, or either, carries a war 
to a fourth power.

“We will say as an 
Greece wishes to make an alllance 
with the United States and the latter 
Is willing. ‘t> form such a pact, lr tnat 

. is made at Washington, I as 
minister to the United States 
informed of the terms 4» the

till mlrSpecial Copyrighted Cable.
WASHINGTON D. Ci. Aug. 2.—The 

involved in the 
are secret to

Tj
todtreaty obligations 

pending European war 
the last degree and are based on a 
Vast and complicated system of con
tingencies known only to the highest 
executive and diplomatic officials of 
-the countries concerned, according to a 
Statement made here tonight by 
•{Agamemnon Schliemann. the new 
minister of Greece, who called on Sec
retary Bryan at the state department 
today to arrange an appointment, at 

Which time he will present his creden
tials.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. |2—With one of 

the first sea battles of the war Immin
ent off the American coast, due to ef
forts of the British Ito bottle up the 
German protected cruisers 1 Dresden, 
Karlsruhe, and Strassburg, the 
German Government Is exhausting 
every expedient of modern science to 
place these warships In neutral ports.

Wireless stations are being called 
upon 'for their most effective long 
range service to get word to the ves
sels In danger land the 
are being supplemented by messages 
sent by swift despatch.

The Dresden has been reported to 
be off St. l Thomas, Danish West In
dies, and also has been reported to 
be lying outside New York harbor 
ready to attempt the capture of Brit
ish merchant vessels.

On Unknown Missions 
Great Britain has sent out two ot 

her most powerful cruisers 
known missions, which probabiy are 
Intended to spell disaster to the Dres
den. I The British cruisers Suffolk 
and the Bristol left Vera Cruz Frlda>. 
their destination not being disclosed. 
In addition, the Essex and the L^n- 
caster are at Tampico.^ The Berwick 
left Vera Cruz yesterday, °”te”a1^ 
for Canada, but her real orders are
^The* radio station gt Cape ! Hatters, 
-has been In close I touch with the Brl 

warships and (long m®?e?ge®J.n 
cipher have been sent to thebr comr.; »:• Sm SM

battle which 
it would be decl-

knoexample that of
sup
and
of

alliance 
Greek 
will be
a “The American secretary of state and 
myself will know the obligations o< 
that treaty and my foreign office at 
home will know it, but the United 
States minister at Athens will not be 
informed of a single provision of that 
treaty, providing It Is kept secret from 
the public. There Is rti need for him 
to know it, unless a breach of the bolt wouid fall, 
treatv occurs. In that case, he might the momentous news 
be informed of the details. declared for neutrality so long as ner

Italy’s Neutrality. interests remained untouched. The se-
"Reports say that Italy will remain cond council meeting of the cabinet 

neutral In this matter. Perhaps so. was then Immediately summoned after Watvch irn
There Is nothing to show that Italy Is the Uajian ambassador had had an ! APPALLING BLOODSHED 
forced to assist either Gemiany or tntervlew with Sir Edward Gr?y- I A* "
Austria, with Germany and Austria The cabinet Is said to have decided
assuming the position of aggressors in that Britain should also declare Itself . , - t
the matter. France may not be forced neutral on the same terms as Feeling of Awe Inspired-----U.
to fight with Russia, nor may England Qn top of thl8 came word from Paris I * 
be forced to help both or either. washingrton, that the German am-

*‘IL is inferred by diplomats, and ^aggadors had been handed 
this is not a diplomatic secret, passports both in Paris and St. Pe*-
the alliance between France and Rus- ersburg. Hope dropped to zero again 
sia is more binding than the alliance a8 lt geeme(i Italy’s action had not
hoiwApn Franco and Great Britain, gtaved the hands of Germany or. , . _ .. , . • a.li.This opinion among diplomate is simp- Ru^siaf whiie with pessimism once hxxqtSn^ Aug. *2.—'Victory
ly the concurrence of individual opin- more rampant Intelligence arrived that WASHINGTON, Aug. .. y
Ions The imly way in which It Is Qermany’a twelve-hour’ultlmatum had both iin land and sea for the triple 
uossible to even draw an Inference on been extended to twenty-four hours. entente ls the prediction b yofflcers of 
such a subject Is when the toasts to More DeepaiP. the U. S. army *.
visiting monarchs are spoken. It looked as if reason were beginning mltting the great efficiency of the

Significance of Toasts. to aggert Itself and hope once‘ more German army, military men of the
•«The Frepch toast to the Czar mign ra|aed ltg gtricken head. But its life capitol cannot see how Germany ana 

be a toast tb the continuation of the wafl ehort.llVed for quickly followed Au8tria-Hurfgary can hope to with- 
alliance existing between Russia <md the offlclal new8 from Paris and Berlin gtfuld the ^3,. forces which Russia 
France, whereas the toast to the King that ]x)th countrles were mobilizing, and France are prepared to hurl 
iif England might speak of the frlena- and once more trlendB ot peace were ^ It i„ believed by them
lv understanding which exists between pIunged lnto despair. Then came the that M re8pects land engagements 
these two countries. •—crushing news for travelers already prance alone can pretty nearly with-

-No European treaty of any tePOTt- half dl8traught over their Plight that 1 gtand the Kal8cr<8 forces, 
ance formed in the last hundred y transatlantic sailings of all Britiah As respects marine power it Is de- 
has been made public as tar as s llnes had been suspended. What ut- clared that Germany does not stand a 
treaty obligations are concerned; 8Urpri8ed them was that linesiffy- h w agalnst the British fleet.
GrTece has a treaty with Benda at the ^ v s flag were included In -.The Numerical super-tority of Bus-
present time and altho I am the Greek ^ gugpenalon The utmost .excite- g,a and France looks ominous for their 
minister, to the United ^tate* In5 that ment was shown In the hotel jobbiea, opponeriy,," and Llcut-General Samuel 
know one of the provislonsot that &nd Amerlcana declared thçir |bvern- ^PYoung, U.S.A., retired. That Is as 
treaty. I do not know whethe:r G:e ment ghould orgaJ1tze transports to mUch aa 1 am willing to say
to obliged to cast her military lot take them home or make some ar- I the outewhe, altho «ne could
Bervla in the event °f oert caat rangements, with the belligerents to much more. It will be a frightful
mgs, or whether she Is obliged to cast them to reach their own coun- ^ Htot0r>- may never have re-
her lot with Servie.at all. try. How far this Is practicable te- corded anything like the lose <* l“e

Greece Net Invoweo. haye main8 to be seen. which now seems likely to result
“The report which is sala. Territorials Concentrating. Supremacy on Sea.

Issued from the Greek minister whne this subject was being dis- Naval officers this evening pointed
Constantinople several Jays ag CUBaed ln frenzled fashion, word was out that the fighting ships of England
the effect that areec® a88is- brought that the die was cast wid that are ready for war to the minutest - Copyrighted Cable,
army of 100.000 men to Sttrvta^ aMia Qermany had declared war. The an- I degree. The battle fleets of England Special g py 'Jug 2 _ (Vla special 
tance le without found „nn3tantin- nouncement came from St. Petersburg! have but recently finish manoeuvres, LO ’ . t London 2.45 Sun-
for the Greek n?inl^!!LtL,ftomeans of at 7.30 this evening. This explained all d lt i8 as8erted that they are ready, courler arriving at L°" Waleffe.
ople had not, Oreco- the ministerial alarms and excursions tactlcally and strategically as well as from Paris)—M. Maurtoe Wtien^
knowing the Provisions of the he durlng the afternoon. Soon after- hyslcally. Officers of the United dlrector ot the Paris Journal, by oraer
Servian treaty, and I "Ot ^e warda squads of Territorials were seen g Jtes „avy here have a higher regard q{ the govemment lsoL Jled t^ prin-

tesue such a statement. concentrating on the Thames embank- f r the efficiency of the British navy Mg offlce- He Is. considered the prin
ment in full marching kit, and It be- than 0, Germany and point out t lp8tigator of the
came known that the omnlbus serrice ^ that the greater size of the Brit - Je^ Leon Jaures leader of French 
had been commandeered by the war jgh navy in number of dreadnoughts, aociait8ts, his articles ... ~
office to convey them along the Lon- guper dreadnoughts and in armament anatlonall8tlc that th*;^«nuld^e al- 
don, Chatham and Dover line on rail- ,g ab8()iutelÿ unquestioned sldeer hi8 assassination would ^ ^
road protection service. Eager to See Fighting. most certain If he were to

Word of the declaration at war was pub]lc.
received with a remarkable lack of * --------
enthusiasm at the Army and Navy 
Club tonight. Officers of botii the 
military arms are usually stirred up 
and pleasurably excited at talk and 
word of war, but in the present case 
the feeling was one of sadness and resu.sr’^'d isrts"
MMa-SSt nUSR End Put to Uncertainty Paria 
«SJSSUiL'TÏÏUSiiKl " Committee to Look After

on the fighting. The number of
officers whoz have directly or indirect ■
ly let it be known that they would 8 ia, Copyrighted Cable, 
like such an assignment includes rtear- PARIS, Aug. 2.-From all parts ot 
ly all the officers now stationed in ana FraJlce mwe wa8 received ln the cap- 
about Washington. | ltaI today that the order for moblliza-

haxl been received with feelings 
end to the

to DiliTRIPLE ENTENTE IS 
SURE TO TRIUMPH

opti

of
honi
agal
tlon
tlon

with
Minister Schliemann was seen at the 

‘Creek legation. In response to ques- 
- "t-ions im «living the formation, obliga- 

I’tlons and provisions of the triple en
tente, he declared there were, perhaps, 
‘not half-dozen diplomats ln the world 
>ho could issue an authoritative 
statement on such a subject.

“The European public and the world 
tt large knows but one fact concern- 
ifnr the triple entente, the triple alli- 
enoe, the dual alliance or any other 

I part of the gigantic treaties fabric 
Vhlch surrounds European diplomacy. 
eald Minister Schliemann.

"That ie the fact that the triple en
tente Includes Russia. France and 
ijBngland, the triple alliance Includes 
'Germany, Austria and Italy and the 
mmi alliance was an understanding 
between France and Russia.”

Complex Treatise.
!'• 'Tn the United States" he said, “you 
dform treaties upon circumstances and 
«contingencies which are reasonably 
•constant, but treaties and alliances 
{formed between European powers are 
•treaties composed of a complex series 
.ief premises and conclusions, given 
«mu», and the effects which will ac- 
Çruefrom such, certain anticipated 
'Wmdltions and the absolute under
standing of what action will be taken 
joinder a certain given set of circum-

radlograms
U. S. Army and Navy Officers 

Believe Superiority Is 
Overwhelming. <2

i i
will be opened 
been decided, 
day always sees tV<on un-
ed. Conditions Unprecedented. 

Officials say that never before have 
they experienced anything like th 
present rush. Some pàesengers are

S. May Detail Officers
to Front.

PARISIANS DEMENTED OVER WAR 
WO TO AVENGE PAST INSULTS

Os 1
LOI

man
Cec
Hea
Thetlshand navy. Ad-

point
Ceceli
BremP°P Amcriams^LAa^Franee - Money Potion Demrnd-

Hotels Refuse Amencan bold

In armament 
overwhelm her 
would be as brief ae

speed Is most ! probable.

in a Che
600,00
eta

ized — London 
Certificates. j

would_ces. .
“France and Rusela formed an 

Vderetandlng which was originally 
lloalled thé dual alliance. The prime 
-ministère of Russia and France and 

diplomats directly concerned 
new the provisions of that alliance Tno one else Knew them Then 

me: the Inclusion ef Great Britain 
«he treaty which became known as 

It cafi be

thexm-
ern c< 
therefi 
the m 
the lr
Sea s
some 1

savage excitement all the more ter
rible for its suppression. The t rench 
are blind with war fever and leslte 
to get at German throats. it .me, 
fall, afi in 1870, none can foresee th
°°“ThetontiL last days in Paris were 
the most wonderul experience of my 
life." *

he
Cable.

1.—The World saw
Special Copyrighted

LONDON, Aug. : 
w H. Crane of Chicago, wha has just 
arrived from Paris. “I never -mm

.«« “ zLTlSSX
SSSS "a *55:5
and resolve to aveng^ the hQ
thirty years. when askeddrove me to the Ration wn ye_
whether he was g 8 leave every-
hemently anewere^ri^<1 ^ife- children, 
thing I P , ' foot on German soil
and1KIU a Oer^: ^^even- 

SUS,)"” hours th.ro would (,• ~

WALEFFE/J^”mœK
to?retrthan ^n^absurdlty to speciUate

her and allied country, bee?1"”® th® 
leione of alliances.

DA
.French Govemment Orders So

cialist’s Detention, Fearing His 
Assassination if He Is Seen.olved to the last degree, 

nwwn. ’ Pr<Britain's Obligations.

M^to^he^t0^ France 
Iwnd RussIa only In caee either county 
la, attacked and has aneum I

Experience of Osiers.
Sir William Osier and his brother. 

Sir Edmund Osier, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway magnate, staying at 
Brown’s Hotel today, tendered a five- 
pound note to pay a small bill. The 
cashier said that he could not give

brothers
ever

Finally the two
sovereign from thechange.

had to borrow a 
hall porter to discharge their bill. - 

There la Indignation among Ameri-
of Lon- 

Amerisan gold

ad ln tl 
urday 1trains.

MOBILIZATION IS 
HOURLY EXPECTED t ass?.

position In Pa ^ n0 chMlge any-

Ss.ASFS-ffl-5* 
ÇKii H ssriA 'SSM^ ML cafe He tendered a twentykr waiter1* *»« hj ‘«Sgt

ex-foot' 
been kl 
near N 
Mrs. T< 
Lake, a 
temoon 
end wll 
Isaac V 
along tl 
tonvllle 
uptume 

• tlon he 
lying an 
wheel»

CANADA TO SEND 
VERY LARGE FORCE

cane, who are old patrons 
don's costly hotels, 
certificates could only be cashed at a 
ruinous discount. Many Americans 
tendering five-pound- notes at cable 
offices for payment for tolls have 
them returned across the counter on 
the pl^a of no change and have been 
unable to cable their friend» at home. 
The occasion has been seized by 
money-changers to sqieteze usurious 
discounts from Americans presenting 
American paper. In Paris Mr. Crane 
told The World that hotels refuse 
American money, but they allow know» 
customers <b leave without paying, 
trusting them to remit afterwards.

AMERICAN MONEY 
REFUSED IN LONDON

FRANCE MOBILIZES 
WITH ENTHUSIASM

i

British Public Await Orders 
from War Office Any 

* Minute.

|f Call Is Received from Brit
ain, Quick Action Will 

Follow.

UGOVERNMENT WAITING

TheRetired Judge Unable^o Pay 
for Dinner, Tho Laden 

with Cash.

with a 
many f 
“■ DavidWORKING FOR PEACE, and

(7* Club f 
years aAmericans.

Newspapers Want Some De
claration from the Gov

ernment at Once.

i$<lo Definite Statement Will 
Be Issued for Few 

Hours.

VETERANS READY j 
TO GO TO FR0N1

Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 1—A leading re

tired judge at the supreme court of 
New York walked the street* 
last night with $6000 ln United States 
bills in his pockets, but he c£uld not 

It is a novel experience

tourists baulked,
MONEY RETURNED

ber of 
II The r

dence 01 
ville, wt 

I to this
have no- 

Ü Me wlf
H mother,

I an of th
Mrs. l

II with a
At t wood 

I John R01i >; , Mr. Tc
•or the
death. 1

■ i «topped■I night lei
I) boro.

of Paris

BOMBS D^rRENCH AVIATOR! rtnftif'^"th* uncerttiiïty of the last

few days.Naval mobilization
v TOy a,Staff Reporter,

I OTTAWA, Aug. 1.—Altho no decl-
JSion has been reached by the govem-
ynont as
ada will send to Britain ln case of her 
^etag1 involved In the European strug- 

-! gle, lt Is certain that a very consider- 
: able force will be sent from the Can
adian regulars and militia if the call 

The government Is

buy a dinner, 
for many annual visitors to find that 
American gold certificates have no 
market value. .

Altho there was a slight run on tne 
Bank of England it cashed its own 
checks with gold. Many thoughtful 
American women, when they could not 
change United States money today or 
get gold tn any hotel, went shopping 
and paid their bills with five pound 
notes to get a few sovereigns.

Unable to-Get Passage.
F. G. Woodward of Detroit, traveled 

he could and

Organization Meeting Will Bi 
Held in Toronto Tomor- ] 

row Night.

hourly expected, 
has already been completed with per- 

Amerlcans arriving in 
the new harbor

War Scare Induced Would- 
be Travelers to Alter 

Their Minds.

Aeroplane Reported to Be Ac-1 nilhrL-Lamo^aii^torLtovinctei 
tivein Neighborhood of U"™ ÆghIpr<Sl and 

Nuremberg, Bavaria. crowds joined in singing 'Le Depart de

to the extent of the aid Can- fect secrecy.
Dover yesterday saw 
packed with warships of all typos 
steam up and the other strategic ports 
similarly provided for defense of tne 
channel and the North Sea- ,
said by the admiralty tonight (Satur-

ar® simply

Specie! Copyrighted Cable. I 1 'L-liere has been formed in Parts a
BERLIN, Aug. 2—A French aviator commlttee 0f the Influential Ameri- 

has been dropping bombs from an caJW who either reside 
aeroplane In the neighborhood of Nur- ^0 are^temporar^y ^ ^ tak6 every
emburg, Bavaria according t0 ffîitorÿ possibtecare* of their réruntrymen who 
nouncement made by the military P°nd thlt^eWee in France at the,ptoS- 
authorlties today. _________ ent time and are ln need of assistance.

“fi EERHEiH^i28 Melinda St. | ‘ »SS«»5.^S!SÆ

Th. o. our S"'=«SkTm,,r,S2 STÏU

pllments are received^aily. ^ I and uJWbte ^ tKcsetmveter,

residence^be placed at the disposal of 
American» in Paris.

<

Preliminary steps towards the forme 
atlon of a corps of army veterans whe 
will be prepared to offer their service! 
to Britain will be made at a. meeting 
to be held on Tuesday evening. 
hall has not been engaged yet, but !■
Is probable the meeting will be nel<m 
in Sons ot England Hall, East Rich* 
mond street. Final announcements wiMpgp 
be made tomorrow, The meeting ha«a 
been called by the Legion of Frontiers- 
men, who have Invited all veterans an<^ 
others qualified to attend the meeting.

^Mri^MlnTn charge o, 

continental tours at all Cook’s offices 
spent the morning refunding money on 
continental tours as fast as they pos
sibly could. Yesterday, Franklin Mar
tin of Chicago, secretary of the clinical 
congress, gave up all thought of getting 
home, and with Mrs. Martin left this 
afternoon for Berne to aid his niece, 
who is held up in Munich.

Dr. R. J. Rodman, Philadelphia, one 
of the leading surgeons at the conven
tion, president ot the Medical Associa
tion, sailed on the New York. Dr. 
Percy, cancer specialist, found a berth 
ln the next sailing of the Allan Line. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Cassidy of Norwich, 
Conn., will wait until the St. Paul sail
ing of August 22, and will tour the 
British Isles while they wait. W. 
Brownell of Harpers, found passage on 
the next sailing of the Minnewaska.

received.
p Waiting for definite Information as to 
' iVhether Britain la involved. Until 

jfCanada's aid is actually requested, no 
be secured as to what

day) that these measures 
precautionary and not directed against 
any power, but simply to provide for 
contingencies. .... .

While the British cabinet’» attitude 
in face of the new developments Is 
still undeclared, there Is strong evi
dence that the courageous peace party 
is still making Itself felt.

“The Great Crime."
The Times has been leading in an 

attempt to force the hand of the Brit
ish government into committing It
self to- hostile action on the side of 

The Standard and other

le ey
from Berlin as fast as 
laid siege at the Cunard office in Fans 
all day yesterday. He phoned to 
Liverpool at his own expense, but 
could not get a berth. He arrived here 
at midnight and received a bag full or 
shillings when he changed a ten pound 
note at the Hotel Cecil. He wanted a 

them to Euston Station

Statement can 
The government will do.

4n»nts have offered to go already, be 
iMdes many Individual offers frorfi 
Çcers and men from the Atlantic to 

Pacific. A contingent of 25,000 men 
would ln all probability be

Four regl-

of- Frencl
Suiboy to carry 

when he left for the Mauretania.
Americans in Paris who could not 

get checks cashed yesterday sent re
gistered letters to friends here, ask
ing them to get gold for them. In unsuccessful.

BRITISH VESSEL TAKEN.
LONDON, August 2.—The Gentry 

News says that the Germans n»r 
captured a vessel of the Wilson lam 
an English company, ln the Kl 
Canal.. •

NAVAL RESERVISTS CALLED.;

at least
tent within about a fortnight it the 
imperial authorities give the word, and 
^thousands more would follow as soon 
ks they could be equipped and otherfersssrtis-, ?
statement as long as possible so as not 
So unnecessarily Increase the war feel-
fng.

Prance.
Unionist organa have started an oppo
sition to this policy and styles such a 
war “the great crime.’’ .

Many notable Liberals have written 
to The Dally News protesting against 
Britain being embroiled in this insen
sate quarrel and even The Times has 
published a protest to the same ef
fect from so prominent a Conservative 

Outside the usual

BRITAIN CALLS OUT 
NAVAL RESERVES

hamij 
general < 
all Fren 
States b 
1* at hla i 
vista are 
nearest F

many cases they were 
When American customers sought to 
cash Cook’s bills today, they discovered 
that Cook wanted 25 per cent, discount 
on his own checks. Dealers are hold- 

also would not 
Into Germany and

br,tainso™souTreserves

Admiralty Advises Ottawa! ------ swiss waiters leave
tl s. Rfserviate Roth Army and Navy Men Are t6 The Tortmto world. •

HMTkl^v=sR«dv IncludedJnSummons. .

NEW YUK-iv. ^-“Bervlat8 ,n America__________ __________
OTTAWA—The royal naval re- army and mivy ^ Inatructions to SPECIE PAYMENTS SUSPENDED, 

serves have been called upon by are to be e*» reCelved here today 
the British admiralty tor service, this effect wer FQrelgn offlce by 
The Canadian government was offi- from th* . General Nosworthy held a
dally notified of the call today. The Acting coil'• .i8te it Is expected, according to the Press
call Is interpreted as meaning that Many or tne r 8teanier Lusitania He signed a proclamation
the British navy will be engaged I will sail on th ____ _ the suspension of specie payments.
shortly. . „ --------------------- - next Tuesday. ------------------ -

lng them. Cook 
guarantee entry 
other continental points today.

LONDON. August 2. — The Na' 
called out at 3 ocM 
This action conni

Portât! on 
^ranceu‘WASHINGTON ADVISED

Of WAR DECLARATIOF

ifcarly Sunday Despatches Describ- 
ed the Situation as Un

changed.

as Earl Jersey, 
jingo set there is no demand made 
here on the government to take ac
tive sides ln this war. and Italy's 
declaration of neutrality has greatly

but

Reservists were 
this afternoon, 
the belief that the British Govornmei 
is ready to take its part in the strugHU. S .WILL BE NEUTRAL CA

WASHINGTON—Preparation ot a
begunstrengthened this movement, 

the euspension of the 
of British Atlantic lines If
carried out under official advice Indi
cates that the government fears that 
they will be at war before many days. 
Public opinion here, while eagerly 
supporting every precautionary mea
sure the authorities may take, shows 
no desire to see this country involved 
In a war to assist Balkan Pan-Slav-

FIRING IN NORTH SEA.sailings neutrality proclamation was 
today at the State Department. Of
ficials said It probably would be Issued 
tomorrow.

LONDON, August 2.—The News ! 
the World says lt has received a v-'in 
less communication to the effect ta 

y firing Is proceeding m Jj 
The newspaper presum 

French fleet» a

Kind-he 
y tlon were 

McCarthy, 
wetting ho 

kin th«- wo 
«Carthy sa1

u ».
fioeCWl to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON. August 2—DLplo- 
jeaftlc despatches received here eatiy 
today reported Germany’s declaration 
let war on Rusela, but made no men
tion of German hostilities toward 
Prance. The situation was described

since midnight. ___ lam.

LONDON, August 2.—King George
privy council this aftcrnoon. hea y- Association.'North Sea.

authorizing that German and 
engaged.

COMMUNICATION CUT OFF.

BRUSSELS, August 2. — All tele
graphic and telephonic ^communica
tion between Brussels and Luxem
burg ."was severed today. __;____ :
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